Kuthumi’s Call
In the name of Almighty God, my beloved Holy Christ Self, I
command you to enter and occupy my conscious mind, my mental body!
Occupy it now until I have the full God-conscious, Christ-conscious dominion over this conscious mind and I am fully that Christ and the
Light that I am able to hold and bear and contain the mastery that does
displace all Darkness. In that moment, I know that I shall merge with
you, my Holy Christ Self, and I shall fully occupy as my Real Self.
This day, in the name of Almighty God, I call to you, my beloved
Holy Christ Self, and I command you to enter now and fully occupy my
subconscious mind, my desire body, my astral body, and my electronic
belt. Enter and occupy until I may enter and fully occupy and be the
blazing Light that dispels all Darkness. In addition, until I fully balance that karma, 100 percent of it, this is my definite and major purpose of my life, to fully and wholly occupy my four lower bodies, the four
planes of God's consciousness within me and the consciousness of his
own Christ within me. For without the absolute God-control of my
thoughts, I know that I cannot succeed in this course of absolute Godsuccess and God-victory here below, as is Above.
Therefore, I welcome you, my Holy Christ Self; take dominion in
this subconscious mind. And I command you, subconscious mind and
all forces within that desire body, to bend the knee and confess my Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, my Lord and Savior the Cosmic Christ in the
person of my Holy Christ Self, who is the only master whom I recognize
to be the master in my desire body, my subconscious mind. [And let all
within, and without that will not bend the knee be bound and exorcised
by Archangel Michael and the hosts of the Lord; according to God’s Holy
Will].
O Almighty God, O LORD my God in the Great Central Sun, one
with my Mighty I AM Presence, in the name of the Cosmic Christ, I
command you to enter fully and occupy fully my unconscious mind and
my physical body and envelope.
I call to you, beloved Mighty I AM Presence, to occupy until I have
the full God-mastery by the full God-consciousness of the Father, Son,
Holy Spirit, and the Divine Mother in my unconscious mind. And until
all antagonisms to the Absolute God-Good are overcome, until all Absolute Evil is overcome, my Mighty I AM Presence, do occupy with me as I
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enter into partnership with you to slay now those forces of Darkness
that have laid hold upon me in this compartment of my being.
As I have in the past allowed the making of karma and the misuse
of the Light in the superconscious compartment of my being, in the conscious compartment of my being, in the subconscious compartment of
my being and the unconscious compartment of my being, so I declare
this day: Thus far and no farther! I shall no longer misqualify the energies of my crystal river of Life flowing freely to me through my chakras
in these quadrants of being.
I affirm that I AM occupying these compartments with my God
and with his Christ and I accept it done this hour in full power, Amen.1
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